S O M E T I M E S H O P E I S A L L Y O U N E E D.
If you or someone you know has been affected by suicide, why not talk to
The Salvation Army HOPELINE, a 24 hour telephone counselling service for
those left behind by suicide. Our counsellors will help you work through
your grief, and offer you 24 hours of hope. 1300 HOPELINE (1300 467 354)

Peculiar Quotes from Famous Folks…

PERFORMING LIVE AT…

““Guys aren’t able to get $15 or $20 million anymore, so you

“I’m so smart now. Everyone’s always like ‘take your top
off’. Sorry, NO! They always want to get that money shot.
I’m not stupid.” - Paris Hilton

““I was glad to see Italy win. All the guys on the team were
Italians.” - Tom Lasorda, former Dodger manager on World
Cup soccer tournament

“Listen, everyone is entitled to my opinion.” - Madonna

Looking Back…
Allora’s Past 25 years ago
January 1986

AUSTRALIA DAY
CELEBRATIONS
ALLORA 1986

Dalrymple Creek Reserve
PRESENTATION of CITIZENS
and SPORTS AWARDS
Enactment of “A Bush Christening”
and other poems by Banjo Paterson
Prizes for Best Dressed Banjo Paterson
Character
ALLORA BUSH BAND – TALENT
QUEST – NOVELTY ITEMS
EVERYBODY WELCOME
J. W. Deacon, Chairman.

by the temporary loss of the cage, a
grand Cafe Chantant and moonlight
concert is to be held in the Dalrymple
House gardens on the night of February
22nd. Many and varied amusements will
be provided and the ladies are receiving
help from all quarters. A gent’s stall will be
arranged at which tobacco, shaving
requisites, etc. will be on sale, the
refreshment stall will serve dainties of all

ON FRIDAY NIGHT 21st JANUARY, 8.00PM-12.00AM

PO BOX 1299

kinds and fortune tellers, guessing
competitions etc. will, we predict, receive
due support.
The ladies have the sympathies of most
of the people, as the Diana Club is
already responsible for having taught a
number of our girls, big and little, how to
swim – a very necessary accomplishment.
Please visit our web site
www.allora-and-district-historical-society-inc.com

Allora’s Past 100 years ago
January 1911

Priest for Allora

THE RAILWAY HOTEL - Any queries phone 4666 3402
Boil water alert: Pratten

Until further notice, Pratten residents on town water are
advised to boil their drinking water.
Southern Downs CEO Rod Ferguson said that after the flood
waters receded in Pratten, officers this afternoon found that the
Chlorinator used to treat water from the Pratten Bore has failed.
“Council officers have also advised that the Bore has been
underwater and there is possible contamination from the flood
waters.”
Water should be boiled vigorously for three minutes.
“Boiled or bottled water should be used for drinking, cooking,
washing uncooked foods such as salads, making ice, personal
hygiene, pet drinking water, washing hands, cleaning teeth,
gargling, face washing of young children, washing toys and
children’s utensils,” Mr Ferguson said.
“Dishes should also be washed in hot soapy water or in a
dishwasher.”
Mr Ferguson said that Council was working urgently to resolve
this water issue.
“Council apologises for any inconvenience experienced by
residents during this period, however public health must be the
priority,” he said.

THINGS THAT
HAPPENED ON THIS
DAY - 20th JANUARY

Immediately on the conclusion of the 10
o’clock mass at St. Patrick’s R. C. Church
on Sunday morning last, the congregation
assembled in public meeting, with Mr.
Jeremiah Collins in the chair. Resolutions
were unanimously adopted to the effect
that His Grace Archbishop Dunne should
again be approached and asked to
endeavour to accede to the oft-repeated
wish of the Allora Roman Catholics that a
resident Priest should be allotted to them.
A great deal of earnestness was displayed
and it was evident from the tone of the
meeting that the parishioners are not
disposed to let this matter rest until their
wishes are fulfilled and a Priest established
in their midst.

Cafe Chantant

The Diana lady swimmers suffered
considerable inconvenience and loss with
the recent fresh in the Dalrymple Creek
inasmuch as the swimming cage, erected
at a cost of about £30, was broken from
its moorings and now lies in the bed of the
stream. Undaunted, the ladies are calling
tenders for its recovery and clearance,
also in order to improve their position
financially and to meet the strain caused

The above photos are taken circa 1917. Both are taken from Hendon looking towards
Allora. TOP: Floodwater over the "Log Road" and ABOVE: Flood damage to the railway line.

The Allora Historical Society is trying is build up their record of floods in Allora and
district. If anyone has any photos or stories of floods in the district, both recent and
past, we would be pleased to receive copies. Colin Newport can be contacted on
4696 4139 or crnewport@bigpond.com
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have to play for the love of the game.” - Penny Hardaway,
NBA Basketball Player

1502 - The present-day location
of Rio de Janeiro is first
explored.
1870 - "City of Boston" vanishes
at sea with all 177 aboard.
1883 - Billy Barnes takes a hattrick, England v Aust
MCG.
1929 - 1st feature talking motion
picture taken outdoors, "In
Old Arizona".
1930 - 1st radio broadcast of
"Lone Ranger" (WXYZDetroit).
1949 - J Edgar Hoover gives
Shirley Temple a tear gas
fountain pen.
1955 - 1st atomic sub, USS

Similar alerts for residents on Killarney, Stanthorpe and
Wallangarra town water supplies are still in place.
An official alert will be issued when it is safe to drink town water
without boiling again.

Stanthorpe boil water alert lifted

Queensland Health has given Stanthorpe town water supply
the all clear after it passed three consecutive days of negative
results for nasties.
Mayor Ron Bellingham said the tests were carried out after the
water treatment plant was affected by flooding in Quart Pot
Creek on Tuesday 11 January.
“The treatment plant and chlorination process has been fully
operational since [last] Wednesday, so the risk to the general
public has been very small,” Cr Bellingham said.
“None-the-less we advised boiling of water until the full all clear
was received.”
That came Monday afternoon after water samples taken over
three consecutive days returned negative readings for e-Coli
bacteria and other water borne bugs.
Testing on Killarney, Wallangarra and Pratten town water is
continuing and residents using this water are still advised to
boil water for three minutes before consumption.

Nautilus, launched at
Groton Conn.
1956 - Buddy Holly records "Blue
Days Black Night" in
Nashville.
1964 - "Meet The Beatles" album
released in US.
1965 - Byrds record "Mr
Tambourine Man".
1969 - University of Arizona
reports 1st optical id of
pulsar (in Crab Nebula).
1977 - George Bush, ends term as
11th director of CIA.
1981 - Ronald Reagan inaugurated
as US president.
1988 - Andre Hoffman skates
world record 1500m
(1:52.06).
1989 - Bush inaugurated as 41st
president and Quayle

becomes 44th vice pres.
1992 - Australia beat India 2-0 to
win the World Series Cup.
1993 - Bill Clinton inaugurated as
42nd president.
1996 - Australia defeat Sri Lanka
2-0 to win World Series
Cup.
1997 - Comet Hale-Bopp crosses
Mars' orbit.
1998 - Rock & Roll Hall of Fame
inducts Mama & Papas and
Eagles.
2009 - Barack Obama, inaugurated
as the 44th President of the
United States of America,
becomes the United States'
first African-American
president.
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62 Warwick Street, Allora 4362

Ph (07) 4666 3662

www.new-england-hway.com.au/roseneath.htm

Rod & Lynn
Close Proprietors

Warwick Australia Day celebrations

The heartache of recent flooding may still be top of mind
however residents of the Southern Downs are encouraged to
show their Aussie spirit and join in local community celebrations
this Australia Day.
Mayor, Ron Bellingham said he was aware that many in the
region may not feel like celebrating at the moment; however he
encouraged residents to embrace the “battler” and rally
neighbours and friends to local celebrations to support what it
means to be Australian.
In Warwick, Australia Day celebrations have been moved from
the river at Queen’s Park due to the disastrous effects of
flooding in the river precinct. Celebrations will now take place
at Victoria Park, across from the Warwick Hospital.
Event organiser and new Warwick Tourism & Events CEO
Tracy Vellacott, is confident, weather permitting, of a huge
program.
“I understand that there is almost a reluctance to celebrate
anything given the devastation we see around our communities
and neighbouring communities,” Mrs Vellacott said.
“However comments from friends and neighbours have me
believe that the Warwick community is in need of cheering up
and we’ll be doing everything possible to raise the spirits of our
residents with a fantastic afternoon of entertainment, capped
off by a brilliant fireworks display.”
Victoria Park celebrations will get under way from 4.00pm,
where Lions and Rotary Club members will have the BBQ and
hot chips fired up. The audience will enjoy entertainment from
local performers and a free jumping castle, face-painting and
an animal nursery will keep the kids smiling this Australia Day.
The official ceremony will take place from 6.00pm and includes
presentation of Warwick’s Australia Day Awards including
Citizen of the Year.
Cr Bellingham said he was looking forward to being out and
about with residents of Southern Downs to share a sense of
national pride on January 26.
“This is the day to reflect on what we have achieved, what we
can be proud of and a day for us to commit to making Australia
an even better place for the future,” he said.
Sergeant Jim Bellos, Regional Cross Cultural Liaison Officer
with the Metropolitan South Region, Queensland Police
Service, whose award-winning multicultural programs have
lead to a noted decrease in youth crime in the area, will attend
both Warwick and Stanthorpe celebrations as guest speaker.
The Woolworths Ambassador Program sponsors high-achieving
Queenslanders like Sgt Bellos around the state to help
communities throughout Queensland celebrate Australia Day.
For more information on Australia Day celebrations, please
contact Warwick Tourism & Events CEO, Tracy Vellacott on
(07) 4661 9073 or email info@warwickevents.com.

Cooeee kids, dress up for Australia Day

Warwick’s Australia Day celebrations will take a quirky turn as
children are encouraged to dress with Australian inspiration.
Event organiser, Tracy Vellacott believes there is probably a
Steve Irwin lurking in Victoria Park.
“Given the park environment, it would not be unheard of for
‘Skippy the Bush Kangaroo’ to make an appearance either,”
Mrs Vellacott said.
“When you think about some of the amazing icons of Australian
culture, there is no end to the possibilities for dressing with
Australian inspiration.
“Ideas could come from the varied Australian landscapes, its
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Letters From Les
FLOOD, FIRE AND FAMINE
The earth heaves and moves. It is a living thing. Undersea
earthquakes cause Tsunamis (from the Japanese words "tsu"
meaning harbour and "nami" meaning wave). Earthquakes
above the crust cause devastation to houses, cities, towns.
Heat and drought and fire race through tinder dry country. Rain
comes and fills the earth to saturation and water on the top
forms a living flood, a flash flood, an old senile wandering river
spreads out engulfing all on nearby river banks.
And where is God in all this? Humans are born, live, grow and
die, and where is God in all this?
Every individual is important, but how important? Does the
world revolve around me, or me the world?
I am finite, at the mercy of the elements. My strength is but a
candle light, a flickering candle in the hurricane of life.
Who am I to shake my fist and cry out against God? O that I
should be infinite like him.
How can it be? Shall I bury my head in fatalist introspection?
Not think about it? Think but see no end answer?
Shall I see beyond this heaving moving earth a greater reality?
Where comes this sense of otherness if there is no otherness?
I know . . . I will believe. Many of my fathers, and of my mothers,
have told of their own experiences of another otherness.
They called him God. I shall reach out to him and find him, even
as they did.
I have found him. He has found me.
Deep speaks to deep.
Les Monaghan
distinct wildlife, or Australian historical figures, modern
celebrities and fictional characters.
“Heroes of folklore like Ned Kelly, and characters such as
Dame Edna and Paul Hogan spring to mind.”
With Warwick’s Carols washed out in late December, the
annual Rotary Club Christmas dress-up competition suffered
the fate of recent rain-affected events. Rotary Club Secretary
Maria Malone was quick to suggest to fellow members that the
dress-up concept could be transferred to Australia Day events.
“Club members are keen to see children and even their mums
and dads, add more Aussie spirit to the event,” Ms Malone
said.
The Club has sponsored prizes for the best-dressed children in
costume with the winner taking home a family movie pass for
two adults and three children. The runner-up will receive three
children’s movie passes, while a number of other prizes will be
awarded on the day.
For more information on Australia Day celebrations, contact
Warwick Tourism & Events CEO, Tracy Vellacott on (07) 4661
9073 or email info@warwickevents.com.

Federal LNP Member for Maranoa Bruce Scott is encouraging
all flood-affected communities to apply for government
assistance to help them recover from widespread flooding.
Mr Scott is urging all Maranoa residents, small businesses and
primary producers that have been impacted by recent floods to
investigate available payments to determine if they are eligible
for assistance.
“Don’t underestimate your situation and count yourself out for
assistance, there are a number of grants and payments offered
by both the State and Federal Governments and partner
agencies to help flood-affect communities on the long road to
recovery,” he said.
“A full list of the assistance available can be found on my
website www.maranoa.info, and I ask everyone to really look at
the criteria and eligibility requirements in relation to their
situation and apply for the funding they need to rebuild their
lives.
“If you are having trouble accessing assistance, please contact
my office on 1300 301 964 because I need to know if there are
people impacted by this terrible natural disaster who are not
getting the help they require.”
People impacted by flooding should call 1800 173 349 to find
out about help available through the Queensland Government
or 180 22 66 for information about Federal Government
assistance.
Primary producers and small businesses affected by the
flooding should contact the Queensland Rural Adjustment
Authority on 1800 623 946 to find out about available
concessional loans and grants.

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK
A cat died and went to Heaven. God met her at the
gates and said, "You have been a good cat all these
years. Anything you want is yours for the asking."
The cat thought for a minute and then said, "All my life
I lived on a farm and slept on hard wooden floors. I
would like a real fluffy pillow to sleep on."
God said, "Say no more." Instantly the cat had a huge
fluffy pillow.
A few days later, six mice were killed in an accident
and they all went to Heaven together. God met the
mice at the gates with the same offer that He made to
the cat.
The mice said, "Well, we have had to run all of our
lives: from cats, dogs and even people with brooms! If
we could just have some little roller skates, we would
not have to run again."
God answered, "It is done." All the mice had beautiful
little roller skates.
About a week later, God decided to check on the cat.
He found her sound asleep on her fluffly pillow. God
gently awakened the cat and asked, "Is everything
okay? How have you been doing? Are you happy?"
The cat replied, "Oh, it is WONDERFUL. I have never
been so happy in my life. The pillow is so fluffy, and
those little Meals on Wheels you have been sending
over are delicious!"

☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺

Self Contained Bed
and Breakfast

"Children learning through play"
Open Monday to Friday
6.30am to 6.30pm

Phone 4666 2299
Kindy Room

Places now available for children aged 3-5 years.
FREE childcare available in the Kindy Room
(conditions apply)

Toddler Room

15 months - 3 years
Waiting list option available.
- Early Years Learning Framework in practice
- Qualified staff with first aid certificates
- All staff hold current blue cards

Come and visit us at 29 Forde Street, Allora.

☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺

ROSENEATH COTTAGE

☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺ ☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺

☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺☺

Flood assistance available for
Maranoa communities

Events Calendar
2011
January -

Sat 22
Allora Heritage Weekend - CANCELED
& Sun 23 Allora Showgrounds
Sat 22
Wattles Meet & Greet
Downs Hotel, Drayton, 3.00pm

February Fri 18

Wattles Junior Sign-On & Muster
Platz Oval Clfton, 5.00pm

IMPORTANT INFORMATION for the inclusion of calendar entries - Clients who
advertise their events in The Allora Advertiser in a display (box) advertisement
sized at least 2 column x 8 cm, will automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar
entry. These entries will be in a 2 line format as above, starting in bold with date
and event, and venue and time. For those clients who phone to place their entry
in the calendar prior to advertising, the entry will be included as date claimer
only, until the advertisement is booked.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

SHAUN HENRY
PLUMBER - DRAINER - GASFITTER
BSA Authority Lic. No. 707361

Gas Appliance Repairs &
Installations
35 Warwick Street, Allora

Phone
4666 3006
- FREE QUOTES Prompt attention to all needs
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WARWICK

SPECIALISING IN SALE OF SECOND HAND MACHINERY
ALL LISTINGS WELCOME
AGENT FOR MOST BRANDS OF NEW MACHINERY
ALMOST 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRY
‘GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH A SMILE’
RAY BUNCH 07 4661 2751
MOBILE 0427 912751

LINDSAY RUHLE 07 4666 3399
MOBILE 0427 318784

Australia Post makes progress with
Queensland mail

Australia Post is making good progress in clearing the backlog
of Queensland mail, with the majority of mail now getting
through via road, air and sea.
“With a number of major arterial roads now open, mail is now
flowing in and out of Queensland, as well as from point-to-point
within Queensland, and our people are working around the
clock to deliver the mail where it is safe to do so,” said Australia
Post spokesperson, Lanie Harris.
Delivery of mail to businesses and households in flood-affected
areas is returning to normal though in cases where flood
damage to properties prevents mail from being delivered,
Australia Post is offering free mail redirection.
“We are now able to deliver to the majority of addresses in the
Brisbane metropolitan area, and we expect that to improve as
people return to their homes and begin to clean up their
properties.”
While access to most major towns is now possible, access to
some regions is still restricted due to local flooding and
infrastructure constraints. Australia Post advised that planes
are being used, where possible, to get mail into these
communities.
“Our posties, mail sorters and staff at our outlets are doing an
outstanding job of getting on top of the additional load, but with
transport and production constraints, it is important that people
understand that mail bound for Queensland may take a few
days longer than normal.”
“We are encouraging customers to visit www.auspost.com.au
for updates, but we ask people to be patient and understand
that we are in recovery mode after a crisis situation,”

Wattles Gather to Celebrate New
Season

Local rugby league club the Wattles “Warriors” will gather at the
Down’s Hotel, Drayton, this Saturday, January 22nd for a pre2011 Season “Meet & Great” get together for “Warrior” players
and their families. The gathering commences at 3 pm and
meals are available. Club Coaches will be present and
prospective 2011 players can also sign up that afternoon.
As the New Year unfolds the “Warriors” are hard at work in
preparation for the forthcoming Toowoomba Rugby League
Premiership commencing 6th March, when the “Warriors” take
on the Pittsworth “Danes” in the local derby at Pittsworth.
Wattles President Barry Glass is more than happy with his
clubs preparation for the new season, and with a mix of players
that boast experience, ability and youth he is looking to the
“Warriors” being a competitive force in 2011 as the club takes
another step in rebuilding.
Club Captain Aaron Scheid will be a welcome addition to
Wattles line-up after he missed last season with a serious knee
injury. Scheid’s passion for his club will be a great motivator this
season, along with his undoubted ability and toughness. Injury
imposed a tremendous burden on Wattles last year, and all
involved will be hopping for a better run of luck over the months
ahead allowing the “Warriors” to have their best line-up in each
grade on the paddock on a weekly basis. Wattles will have
many of their loyal and experienced campaigners from 2010
donning the “green & gold” colours yet again, along with an
abundance of up & coming talent, some club newcomers,
along with returning champions from 2005 Andrew Denny &
Glen McMillan. Powerful young forwards Carl Gayle and Lee
Lousick are a great bonus for Wattles, both big mobile players
that will lead the Under 18 forward pack, & both players that the
club can build their immediate future around.
Eighteen year old hooker Liam Ross has learnt his rugby
league “trade” with Wattles. An undeniable talent as a junior
player who won the prestigious Wattles Junior Rugby League
“Footballer of the Year” award in 2004 as an Under 12 player.
Liam went on to enjoy representative selection and in recent
years has been a regular in the Toowoomba “Clydesdales”
Under 18 side in the early season state wide “Mal Meninga
Cup”. A clever ball player with an abundance of speed and a
tenacious defender, Liam will be a key player in Wattles top
grade line-up.

Tune in
to…

NATIONAL RADIO NEWS EVERY HOUR (6AM-7PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY)(6AM-12MD WEEKENDS)

"Your local community radio station."
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Matthew McCarthy will feature in Wattles threequarter line
QLD
again this season, his size and speed adding much to Wattles
e
ausag
S
attacking arsenal. McCarthy won the inaugural “Wattles Flyer”
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g
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title in 2010 as Wattles fastest player, and will combine with
Chicke r
e
n
in
another gifted “fleet of foot” performer in Wattles back line in
W
Tim Hentschel. Matthew will be joined at Wattles this season by
FREE DELIVERY
QLD
brother Michael McCarthy, a former Wattles Juniors player who
rs
Butche ner
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has excelled for many seasons in Toowoomba “A” Grade
EFTPOS AVAILABLE
Choice ot
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cricket.
role
Casse
Wattles coaching staff are well in step with the new season
WEEKLY
SPECIALS
needs, and will be pleased with the healthy player numbers at
Crumbed Chops.......................... $7.99 kg
training which commenced on Tuesday 4th January. First
Grade Coach Ken Riddiford is encouraged by player attitude as
Brawn.......................................... $8.99 kg
the countdown starts to the “Warriors” first match, a pre-season
Hogget Roasts............................. $7.99 kg
hit out against Toowoomba’s Southern Suburbs at Platz Oval
on February 19th at Clive Berghofer Stadium. Riddiford’s
Corned Brisket............................. $5.99 kg
methods are focusing on players club loyalty and respect for
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)
both the club and team mates. He is happy with his player
★
★
Now
making Family Pies ★ ★
stable, with a generous mix of speed, skill and experience in
ORDER FRIDAY’S
the backs, youth overall, and toughness and guile in his
forward pack.
FRESH FISH TODAY!
In contrast to this stage last year when very poor Under 18
68 Herbert Street, Allora. - Grant Lollback
numbers were a major early season concern, Wattles Under 18
Coach Wally McIntosh has great numbers to work with at this
early stage of the season. Wattles also welcome, recently
announced Reserve Grade
Coach and former Toowoomba
Brothers lower grade mentor,
Tony Francisco to Platz Oval.
Ken Riddiford has set some
basic goals for 2011 as
Wattles stride ahead in their
rebuild. He is focused on
building
a
structured
competitive “A” grade side
who will make their presence
felt in this year’s competition,
and to achieve this he will be
developing
local
player
knowledge, skills and abilities
that will allow them to become
consistent “A” grade players.
Riddiford is also working on
developing
closer
relationships between the
senior and junior players to
encourage loyalty and growth
of players at the club.
Riddiford’s player roster has
been boosted with the arrival
of proven performers Dean
Cubby
and
Robert
Woodbridge. Cubby is a Wattles stalwarts the McCarthy family are committing to Wattles further in 2011. Rampaging representative centre
prolific try scorer who turned Matt McCarthy (right) will again storm from Wattles threequarter line this season creating havoc for opponents, while
elder brother Michael (left) rejoins the "Warriors" after a long absence from rugby league. Michael is a respected
out
with
Toowoomba’s
Brothers club last year, and cricket talent in the Toowoomba Cricket competiton, but will focus on the rugby league skills he learned with Wattles
previous to that was a classy Juniors across this winter. Steve McCarthy (centre) is a former Wattles player of yesteryear, and is keen to see both
his boys lining up in the club "green & gold" colours this season.
winger
with
Newtown.
Woodbridge, while in the veteran class is a highly respected
alongside Dean Cubby and former Wattles halfback Wes
player within the Toowoomba Rugby League who last year
Murray. Wattles supporters will recall Woodbridge running in a
played a leading role as Captain/Coach guiding the Newtown
“hat trick” of trys last season to help Newtown swamp the
“Lions” to a Reserve Grade Grand Final berth. The gifted five“Warriors” in a Reserve Grade clash. Wattles faithful will also
eight/centre who can play anywhere in the back line, also
recall Woodbridge in Wattles colours in 1998 when he
coached the Toowoomba Indigenous side in the 2010 “Newtown
contributed to the “Warriors” Toowoomba Rugby League Under
Indigenous Knockout Rugby League Carnival”, playing
19 Premiership win.
The annual “Barrett Family Shield” pre season trials will take
pride of place next month, with Wattles clashing with the
Warwick “Cowboys” for the prized trophy on the 26th of
February at Warwick’s Father Ranger Oval. Wattles last won
WARWICK – ALLORA – 4661 7513
the “Shield” in 2006 and will be out to end the drought that has

ALLORA
BUTCHERY

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

RAY BUNCH MACHINERY

DARLING DOWNS SEPTIC SERVICE

…Continues on page 12
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Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

BOWEN THERAPY

- REASONABLE RATES

Bowen therapy can provide long lasting relief from pain and
discomfort, and encourage your body to a speedy recovery.
For more information & appointments
393 Forest Plain Rd. Allora
contact Cathie Wilson, your local
accredited Bowen Therapist

07 4666 2441

ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE

For details phone 4666 3128
or email editor@alloraadvertiser.com

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

JSL Spot Spraying

• Contract spot spraying
• 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
• Chemcert Accredited • Liability insurance
Spraying around - • sheds
• fence lines • silos • paddocks
• stockyards • dams, gullys, etc.

Paying -$7.00 each for 1966 - 50¢ pieces

Also interested in Pennies, Halfpennies, Threepences, Sixpences, Shillings,
Crowns, Sovereigns, Banknotes, War Medals, Badges etc.

Any Quantity – Any Condition
Phone Terry on 0408 976 697

0407 103 998
QBSA
1091869

SPECIALISING IN DECORATIVE CONCRETE FOR NEW & OLD
LOCALLY
• Shed Floors • Driveways
SERVICING
OWNED &
•
Patios • Paths • Cover-Tex ALL AREAS
OPERATED

CALL 0400 186 756 - AH 4666 3568

FREE QUOTES

Continued from page 11…

occurred since then.
Wattles committee wish to thank
the many supporting sponsors
who have come on board for the
2011 season.
“A” Grade: National Farmer’s
Warehouse,
Toowoomba;
Sleeves: Denny's Engineering &
Welding Pty Ltd, Allora & Allora
Pharmacy.
Reserve Grade: Railway Hotel,
Allora; Sleeves: Bull & Barley
Inn, Cambooya and Allora &
District Tyres.
Under 18: Foodworks, Allora;
Sleeve Bill & Russell Hughes
Car Sales, Toowoomba and
Anthony Parker, Painter, Allora.
Platinum Sponsors (current as
of publication) Allora Butchery;
Glenmar Fuels, Allora; Harvey
Norman, Warwick; Merivale
Farms, Allora; Pursehouse
Rural, Allora & Clifton.
“Gold” and “Gold Game Day”
sponsorship packages are
available now, supporters or
businesses interested in a
sponsorship should contact
Angela
Van
Der
Poel
(0409051678). Be a part of your Wattles hard men from 2010 stepped out at new season training on January 4th at Platz Oval. Jason Nightingale,
Brady Glass & Club Captain Aaron Scheid are "chomping at the bit" to get their Wattles side on the paddock in
rugby league team in 2011.
Wattles committee to guide the the 2011 Toowoomba Rugby League season. Nightingale carried the Wattles forward pack last season with his
club over the next year were fearless charges from front row, the committed Manly "Sea-Eagles" loyalist was honoured with the "Mick Harrison
Memorial Trophy" for Wattles Senior Player Courage Award in 2010. Glass was Wattles "A" Grade "Best Forappointed at the Annual General
ward" last season, and along with team mate Aaron Scheid, is Wattles Junior Vice-President for the coming year.
Meeting at Allora’s Railway Scheid missed all of 2010 with injury, but his off field club commitment saw him rewarded with the "Tom Webcke
Hotel on the 27th October, 2010.
Memorial Trophy" as Wattles "Clubman of the Year".
Barry Glass continues his
family’s lengthy association with Wattles appointed unopposed
Captain, and Mrs Heather Hoey continues as club First Aid
as President. Recently announced Wattles Life Member Angela
Officer.
Van Der Poel is Secretary, Jessica Van Der Poel is Assistant
Wattles training is held every Tuesday & Thursday evenings,
Secretary with committee new comer and former Eastern
commencing at 6.30 pm at the club oval, Platz Oval, Clifton.
Suburbs JRL Club (Warwick) President Alana Gale taking on
the important Treasurer role. Wattles have appointed two
Players who have an interest in playing for Wattles should
Senior Vice-Presidents for 2011 in Don Scheid and Michael
attend training or call Barry Glass on 0407721762.
Van Der Poel. Two Junior Vice Presidents were also appointed
For those that keep a diary and are looking to enjoy a great
in Aaron Scheid and Brady Glass, and Shelley Duggan
social gathering, get on a winner and note Wattles Race Day,
continues as Registrar. Wattles 2011 Coaching Director is
Saturday, July 30, 2011 at 2:00pm - Clifford Park, Toowoomba.
Glenn Brown while Aaron Scheid was reappointed as Club
Glyn Rees
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BUYING FOR CASH - AUSTRALIAN COINS & BANKNOTES

Contact James anytime…

P&K CONCRETING

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

I will be at the Allora Heritage Weekend in January 2011

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•P
 ensioner Perm from $55
incl. hair cut
• Foil from $70 incl. hair cut
• Mens Cuts
from $10 - $20
CALL

• Ladies Cuts from $15 - $25
• Childrens to Teenagers Cut
from $8 - $18.

CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

Chris Burns

PLUMBING AND
GAS FITTING

BSA 724183

• All plumbing, drainage, roof & gutter repairs
Ph/Fax:
• New installations • Blocked drains • Hot water
systems • Burst pipes • Toilet, tap repairs • New Mob:
gas installations, repairs, service & alterations
Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra
• Form 8 specialists • Caravan gas inspections
• Back flow • Buying or selling inspections Servicing All Areas - FREE QUOTES

07 4666 6064
0419 781 053

PRIVATE OR DOMESTIC

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
• Servicing Allora and Goomburra
• Resonable rates

CALL VICKI 4666 6061
DWAN DRILLING & WATER SERVICES
• Bore Drilling, Cleaning & Pump Testing • Installation &
Repairs of all Pumps • Windmills & Irrigation Systems
• Centre Pivots etc. • Bobcat with Trencher, Posthole
Digger & Excavator Attachments • Semi-Trailer Crane Truck
337 Berat Forest Springs
Rd., Allora Qld 4362

PH 4666 6013 or 0428 612 106

TREES, SHRUBS & PLANTS
• LANDSCAPING • ADVANCED TREES
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN

MARK EVERINGHAM PROJECTS

“Sunnyside” Nobby - Ph 4696 3246 - Fax 4696 3256
Mobile 0428 987 412

PAINTING

BSA
70740

Fully Qualified Local Tradesman

Phone Bill 0411 590 201

FREE
QUOTES

Small jobs a specialty

ELECTRIC GREEN WELDED PRODUCTS
✶ Livestock Equipment
✶ Portable Panels
✶ Loading Ramps

✶ Crushes etc.

Phone Andrew

0407 467 364

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING

• Trencher
• Post Holes
• Small Tip Truck

Supplier of Quarry Products

BOBCAT HIRE

Mobile 0417 784 185

Lot 8, Allora
Industrial Estate

Fax 4666 2096

Q.B.S.A. 24838

NIXON'S FENCING

RURAL FENCES ~ INDUSTRIAL FENCES ~ STOCKYARDS

Phone

✔ Horse Safe
✔ Steel and Timber
✔ General Repairs

0421 001 885

Floor Sanding & Polishing
4 Boards Replaced
4 Staircases and Decks Sanded
4 Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961
STEELE RUDD
24HR TOWING

◆ RACQ Towing Contractor
◆ All Insurance Companies
◆ Farm Machinery
Transport
◆ Accident & Breakdown
Recovery
◆ Local and Interstate
◆ Free Quotes

Bob Malone

07 4696 3222

STEELE RUDD
CONTAINER
HIRE & SALES
v 20 foot

v Secure Storage
v Relocatable

v On Site Storage
v Vermin Proof

v Delivery Available

Bob Malone
Ph: 07 4696 3222

“Towing is Our Business”

Wilson & Rigby Motor Body Repairs
82 Herbert Street, Allora

✔ Digital Image Quoting
✔ Insurance and Private Smash Repairs
✔ Low Bake Oven Booth
✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
✔ Tilt Tray Towing
✔ Supporting customer’s right to select
✔ Windscreen Replacements		 their own repairer

Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - vengabu@bigpond.net.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311 Fax (07) 4666 3511

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502

For all your Steel Requirements.
Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge for
the shed, we have it all in stock.

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.
• Contract Spraying • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:

0429 663 411
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Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

• FOR SALE •

33HP SHIBUARA HYD./STATIC DRIVE - has
everything, only 170hrs, with slasher. $17,000 neg.
More info 4666 6220

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

ALLORA SWIMMING
POOL - AUSTRALIA
DAY, Wednesday 26th
January. Entry fee is a
donation to flood
victims. All sales form
sausage sizzle will be
donated to flood
victims. Come along,
enjoy the day, open
10.00am - 6.00pm.
Duck Race held at
3pm. Tickets available
on day.

Queensland

Health
WELL WOMEN’S CLINIC
(Mobile) Women’s Health
Nurse, Kathryn Anning, will
be at Southern Cross Care
Allora, 29 Darling Street,
Allora on Tuesday, 1
February 2011, between 9am
to 3pm. For information and
bookings for this free service
please phone Southern Cross
Care on 4666 3171.

WORKING BEE - Allora showgrounds. This
Saturday 22nd - 9.00am. Any help appreciated.
LINEN DRIVE TO ASSIST THE FLOOD VICTIMS - As
a way of assisting those affected by the recent
devastating floods, a linen drive has been organised.
Could you all go to your linen cupboard, open the
door and take from it some items that you have not
used in the last 12 months?
You do not need to package the items in any way, but
if you could tag the size of the sheets it would be
helpful. Please deliver them to the drop off point for
collating and packaging. If delivery isn't possible
there will be people you can contact who will collect
the linen.
The drop off point for all linen donations will be the
assembly hall at the Allora State School between the
hours of 8.00 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
The collection period will run from Monday 24th
January till Thursday 3rd February. Allowing a few
days for final packaging, the Allora Community can
hopefully have a delivery of linen to flood victims
within the month.
If you have any queries regarding this linen drive
please contact Liz Marshall on 4666 3512 a/h or
4666 7222 during school hours.
ITEMS for DRIVE - towels, tea towels, tablecloths,
sheets - single/double/queen/cot, pillowcases, face
washers, etc.
IN ADDITION - as parents we all know the cost of
preparing our kids for schools - spare a thought for
those in the flood areas close to us. If you could
spare $5 and purchase some pencils, erasers,
sharpeners, rulers, pencil cases, exercise books,
colouring pencils, felt pens, scrapbooks, etc. and
leave them at the same drop off point for the linen the assembly hall at the Allora State School - if would
be greatly appreciated.
Allora State School Yr 10 students will co-ordinate
these donations.
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Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •
Thank You…

On behalf of the family of Margaret (Marge) Thompson, who
passed away 29/12/10 at the Allora Nursing home, we would like to
sincerely thank the doctors, management and staff of Southern Cross
Care and other caring people from the Allora community for their
dedicated care over the years. Your kindness, love and consideration
was much appreciated.
Sincerely, Martin & Ann Thompson.

Engagement…

Graham & June Bool (Goomburra) and Barry & Jenny Bunch
(Warwick) congratulate JESSICA & JOHN on their engagement.

• SERVICES •

B WEN THERAPY
46 Herbert Street, Allora

Carolyn Crawford
Dip. Bowen Therapy

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Seniors Discount

4666 2258 or 0418 882 410

und
lth fpply
a
e
H tes a
reba

email carolyn.crawford@hotmail.com

ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.
Phone 4666 3100
CEMETERY MONUMENTS - Erected, repaired and
cleaned anywhere. Plaques supplied.
Phone 4691 3756 or 0427 449 731

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph 0488 421 445 or 4667 0424

• SOLUTIONS •
THIS WEEK’S
SUDOKU SOLUTION

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

• REAL ESTATE •

• CHURCH NOTICES •
Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora.

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.
Wednesday Evenings - Bible Study at 7.30pm.
KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Friday of each month for prep grade 7. From 3.15pm - 5.00pm.
YOUTH GROUP - 2nd & 4th Friday of each month, 6.30pm 8.30pm.
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.
LADIES BIBLE STUDY - Tuesdays, 10.00am - 11.00am.
Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
- Service Times

St Davids: Allora
Sundays:
Holy Communion
Saturdays:
Holy Communion 1st of month
Wednesdays: Morning Prayer
All Saints: Clifton
Sundays:
Holy Communion
		
Anglican Family Fellowship

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

10.00am
7.00pm
10.00am
8.00am
5.30pm

Please note: Children are being especially welcomed at the
St David's 10.00am Kidz Time services on the
1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
Locum - Rev. Les Monaghan - Phone 0438 670 066 / 4666 3343

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

CLEARING SALE
A/C JOHN & GWEN TYBURCZY

SUNDAY 13th FEBRUARY 10.00 AM
1882 INVERAMSAY RD, GOOMBURRA
LIVESTOCK - 1 ANGUS X BULL, 4 ANGUS X COWS, 3 ANGUS X WNRS.
LIVESTOCK GEAR – METALCORP CYCLONE CATTLE MASTER VET CRUSH
(BAULK GATE & CHIN LIFTER), 17 PANELS (6 BAR), 4 GATES & FRAMES,
LOADING RAMP, HAY FEEDERS, WATER TROUGHS, QTY STAR PICKERTS,
ROLLS OF PLAIN WIRE, THUNDERBIRD SOLAR 5000 ENERGISER, ELEC. FENCE
ENERGISERS, QTY ELEC. FENCE POSTS, TAPE, STANDOFFS, INSULATORS
AND FENCE TESTER, ASS. FARM GATES & HINGES, MIXED PASTURE SEED &
QTY PLASTIC FEEDERS.
MACHINERY – JD 2450 TRACTOR 70HP AIRCON CAB, MF 500 16 RUN COMBINE,
CURLY TINE CULTIVATOR, JARRETT 1.8M SLASHER (AS NEW), 4 FT SLASHER,
COVERING HARROWS, BOGBALLE 225 FERT. SPREADER, GOLDACRES 100
LTR BOOM SPRAY WITH SPOT GUN, 3 POINT LINKAGE CARRY-ALL, 3 POINT
LINKAGE BLADE, DAIHATSU DELTA TRUCK WITH STOCK CRATE.
WORKSHOP – AIR COMPRESSOR, DAVEY PUMP, HYD. PIPE BENDER, HYD.
JACKS, FARM BOSS CHAINSAW, PTO COMPRESSOR, CHAINS & D SHACKLES,
ROBIN 2.2 KVA GEN, TAP & DIES, ASS. SOLAR PANELS, WOOD LATHE, BRUSH
CUTTER, QTY. NUTS & BOLTS, ROTARY FUEL PUMP & MITRE SAW.
QTY. BEE KEEPING GEAR INCLUDING HIVES, EXTRACTOR, SMOKER,BEEBOXES, FRAME MAKER, DRUMS & JARS, 2 WORKING HIVES & QUEEN BEE
EXCLUDERS.
SUNDRIES – HONDA 4 STROKE BOAT MOTOR, HUSQ. RIDE- ON 42 INCH,
GARDEN TRAILER, GARDEN SHED, BROSNAN LADIES GOLF CLUBS, QTY
CAMPING GEAR, PRESSURE PUMP, W/BARROW.
LGE. QTY. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS INCL. FURNITURE, ELEC APPLIANCES,
LAUNDRY GEAR, GARDEN EQUIP., BOOKS & MAGS.

OUTSIDE VENDORS WELCOME

NOTE NEW MASS TIMES - 1st SUNDAY at 9.00am,
2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.00pm.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), and 4th TUESDAY, at 9.30am.

ALL SALE ITEMS IN GOOD CONDITION (SOME AS NEW)
YOUR ATTENDANCE INVITED AND RECOMMENDED

LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at
9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.

PAYMENT DAY OF SALE – CASH OR APPROVED CHQ.
I.D. REQUIRED

SACRED HEART CHURCH - DEUCHAR - MASS at 10.00am every
3rd SUNDAY.

McDOUGALL & SONS PTY LTD. WARWICK. PH: 4661 1411
DAVID PH: 0427 375 994 DENNIS PH: 0427 031 442
VENDOR PH: 4666 6009 A/H

Ecumenical Prayer Service every 2nd Monday at 7.00pm.
For Church Bookings/Parish enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 4551.

Uniting Church Allora

9.00am Sunday Services.
Enquiries phone 4666 3225. All welcome.

• REAL ESTATE •
67 King Street, Clifton, Queensland 4361

• HORSE PROPERTY - 2 stables, bore, 3 bed, 1 bath on 8.4 Acres, $300k - 107 Allora-Clifton Rd
....................................................................................................................Eugene 0427 170 253
• RENOVATED 4 BED on 1106m2, R/C air - $249K-30 Arnold St..................... Greg 0427 460 022
• 2 BED COTTAGE on 1012m2 - $195K neg. - 17 Herbert St.......................Eugene 0427 170 253
• HORSE OR HOBBY FARM on 16.19Ha - 3 bed + office - $399K - 610 Upper Forest Spring Rd
........................................................................................................................Peter 0429 366 125
• UNDERCOVER EQUESTRIAN CENTRE - 60m x 35m on 16.19Ha - $875K – 17341 N.E. H’Wy
Allora...........................................................................................................Eugene 0427 170 253
• 3 TITLE IRRIGATION PROPERTY - 99.56Ha - $861K – Lots 21-23 N.E. H’wy Allora
....................................................................................................................Eugene 0427 170 253
• 3 BED COTTAGE + SLEEP-OUT on 728m2 - $230K.................................Eugene 0427 170 253
• BRUCE HAMILTON GARAGE - Clifton - $80K + SAV, new lease..............Eugene 0427 170 253

RESIDENTIAL, RURAL & COMMERCIAL SALES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

• T 07 4612 3779 • F 07 4612 3790 • E sales@cliftonrealestate.com.au

NEED RUBBER STAMPS?

We can supply self-inking or standard
rubber stamps made to
your specifications.
For details phone 4666 3128
or email admin@alloraadvertiser.com
Allora Golf Notes

Well, what a start to Summer we’ve
seen at the Allora Golf Club. Two
major deluges on the course since
Christmas Day have taken their toll
and made play impossible. The good news is that, while some
areas of the course are still a little dodgy, play should be
possible on Sunday 23 January (barring further deluges, of
course). The Monthly Medal will be held on that day with the
2010 Medal of Medallists to be held in conjunction. So get the
cobwebs and the rust off those clubs and get along for a good
day’s golf. Tee-off will be from 12.00 noon so don’t forget your
sand buckets and remember - to play is to live.
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Murdoch Slams 69 as
Allora Snares “Animals”
on Allora Oval

Allora’s batsmen hit their straps at the Allora
Cricket Oval on Saturday against the
“Sovereign Hotel Animals” to secure a second
successive Warwick Cricket Association victory after finishing
ahead of Inglewood the previous week. Luke Murdoch led from
the front coming in at “first drop” to hammer a dominant 69
including eight boundaries. The innings came in Murdoch’s
second outing for Allora this season, a statistic influenced by
the extraordinary number of weather based match cancellations
of late, the talented right hander making the trek Brisbane when
required to play with his home side.
Skipper Cameron Masters won his second toss in as many
weeks, electing to bat and set Allora on their way to a total of
249. It was the Allora side’s highest score for the 2010/11
season so far, and saw the “Foodworks” Eleven win by a
healthy 120 run margin.
Steve Hughes opened last week against Inglewood, getting a
start with 11, but this week went on with the job batting at
number five to rack up 46 in quick time featuring six boundaries
and 2 sixes. Hughes, an accomplished spin bowler who
collected 1 for 21 in this match, was at his swashbuckling best
with the bat, showing his capabilities of scoring much needed
runs quickly. Allora wicketkeeper Aaron “The Butcher” Vietheer
debuted on Allora home turf and followed up his top score of 38
last week with a solid 40, opening Allora’s innings with team
Captain Cameron Masters. Veitheer is proving a real bonus in
the “Foodworks” line up, an opinion reinforced by his impressive
glove work behind the stumps and his consistent batting.
Cameron Masters (26) along with Vietheer gave the Allora
innings some early stability and their 62 run foundation set up
a comfort zone for the top order batsmen. All rounder Adam
May added to his season total with a handy 20 runs, while 15
year old Nick Morris hung in well coming in at number 10 to
pocket three boundaries in his total of 13 not out. Morris, who
has three senior grade matches under his belt, showed he has
ability hitting 18 in his debut against Wheatvale back in
November. Nick (1 for 10) & his elder brother Alex (1 for 19)
both snatched wickets against the “Animals” on Saturday.
Adam May topped the Allora sides bowling figures with 2
wickets for 23 off nine overs.
Opener Todd Fadega led from the front for the “Sovereign
Animals”, batting from the outset until he was run out by
Cameron Masters for a solid 49, with “Sovereign” at 8 for 127.
Fadega held his bat for 33 of the “Animals” 34 overs at the
crease. Fellow opener Tony Munro scored 24 before Andrew
Petersen snapped up his catch in the gully off Adam May, and
Matt Wagner racked up 18 batting at number four before being
bowled by Steve Hughes. The “Sovereign” line-up included
Allora locals Brad Johnson and Aaron Simpson. Clayton Smith
and Mat Wagner led the “Animals” bowling statistics with 3 for
54 and 3 for 42 respectively.
Allora batting: Cameron Masters 29, Aaron Vietheer 40, Luke
Murdoch 69, Adam May 20, Steve Hughes 46, Justin Briggs 7,
Jason Nightingale 4, Andrew Peterson 0, Brodie Frizzell 2, Nick
Morris 13 not out, Alex Morris 2. Sundries: 20
To t a l :
249.
Allora bowling: Brodie Frizzell 7-1-1-20; Adam May 9-1-2-23;
Andrew Petersen 5-0-1-27; Stephen Hughes 4-0-1-21; Jason
Nightingale 3-0-1-9; Alex Morris 4-0-1-19; Nick Morris 3-0-1-10.
Warwick Cricket Association fixtures resume on January 29th
with a replay of the remainder of Round 9. Given Allora &
Inglewood managed to play last week while other matches
were postponed, both clubs will have a week break.
This weekend, January 22nd & 23rd, the WCA will host the
annual Australia Day Cricket Carnival. Cricketers from the
Allora Cricket Club will feature in the “Dalrymple Dongers” in
action at WCA headquarters Slade Park in two matches on

Allora batsman Luke Murdoch
topped scored for Allora on
Saturday with a classy 69

Allora Skipper Cameron Masters
hit 29 as he led his side to a
second successive victory against
"Sovereign Hotel Animals".

Saturday. Casino based team the “Ring Ins” will take up their
annual weekend residence at Allora’s Railway Hotel from
Friday afternoon, and will play both their matches on Saturday
at the Allora Cricket Oval. Due to the recent flood events, five
Warwick area grounds are unavailable. The draw adopted will
utilize the ten available grounds. All matches for the week end
will be 20/20 format, with finals commencing at 11.30 am on
Sunday. Slade Park will be open this Friday afternoon from
5.00pm – 7.00pm and from 7.00 am Saturday morning to allow
for payment of team fees and collection score sheets, results
sheets, balls etc.
AUSTRALIA DAY CRICKET
CARNIVAL 2011 NEW DRAW
Saturday Games are scheduled
as follows
Game 1 (8.30 am start time)
Jonesy's XI v Mt Anything (Glennie S.S.
2)
Stunned Mullets v Swaggies (Queens
Park Synthetic)
Bears XI v Redbacks (Glennie S.S. 1)
Ring Ins v XXXX (Allora)
Maryvale Condie v Digglers (Maryvale)
SBH XI v Matts XI (Slade Park)
Mitch's Smalls Hagenbach XI v Annies XI
(Yangan)
Marbucks v WBAS XI (Killarney)
Goomeri Giants v Hurricanes Elite
(Mayhew oval)
Doc's XI v Hugh's XI (Wheatvale)
Game 2 (11.30 am start time)
Jonesy's XI v Summers (Glennie S.S. 2)
Stunned Mullets v Max's XI (Queens
Park Synthetic)
Bears XI v Rettkes XI (Glennie S.S. 1)
Ring Ins v Sels XI (Allora)

Maryvale Condie v Badzies Bandits
(Maryvale)
SBH XI v Dalrymple Dongers (Slade
Park)
Mitch's Smalls Hagenbach XI v Hulks XI
(Yangan)
Marbucks v Dales XI (Killarney)
Goomeri Giants v Palace Cows (Mayhew
Oval)
Doc's XI v Action (Wheatvale)
Game 3 (2.30pm Start time)
Mt Anything v Summers (Glennie S.S. 2)
Swaggies v Max's XI (Queens Park
Synthetic)
Redbacks v Rettkes XI (Glennie S.S. 1)
XXXX v Sels XI (Allora)
Digglers v Badzies Bandits (Maryvale)
Matts XI v Dalrymple Dongers (Slade
Park)
Annies XI v Hulks XI (Yangan)
WBAS v Dales XI (Killarney)
Hurricanes Elite v Palace Cows (Mayhew
Oval)
Hughs XI v Action (Wheatvale)

“Dalrymple Dongers” team to play S.B.H. XI, Saturday 11.30
am, Slade Park: Cameron Masters, Adam May, Matt May, Chris
Thomas, Zach Duff, Andrew Petersen, Brodie Frizzell, Justin
Briggs, Luke Murdoch, Jason Nightingale, Brady Glass. 12th
Man: Scott Sparksman.
“Dalrymple Dongers” team to play Matts XI, Saturday 2.30 mm,
Slade Park: Cameron Masters, Adam May, Matt May, Chris
Thomas, Brodie Frizzell, Aaron Vietheer, Steve Hughes, Alex
Morris, Nick Morris, Scott Sparksman, Luke Murdoch. 12th
Man: Zach Duff.
Special thanks to Robyn Miles and the Railway Hotel staff and
patrons who supported the initial round of Allora Cricket Club
Inc. Saturday evening raffles. It all proved very successful, and
congratulations to prize winners: Paul Parker (Meat Tray),
Adam May (Meat Tray), Steve Hannan (Railway Hotel Dinner),
Robyn Miles (BBQ Chook) & Marg Stay (Dwany’s $10
Scratchie). See you all again from 5.00 pm this Saturday.
Glyn Rees

